INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Inefficient patient clearance leading to overcrowding in Emergency Departments (EDs) has been reported to be associated with poorer patient outcomes and increased mortality.\[[@ref1]\] The National Emergency Access Targets (NEAT) were introduced across Australia in 2011. This initiative suggests the clearance of emergency presentations within 4 h of initial presentation in order to reduce ED waiting times and improve the quality of patient care. NEAT was based on a similar system implemented throughout the United Kingdom.\[[@ref2]\] The downstream impact of these care models on acute urological services is unclear with no previous reports available.

EXPERIENCE WITH NATIONAL EMERGENCY ACCESS TARGETS {#sec1-2}
=================================================

To investigate the impact of NEAT on a metropolitan health service we performed a retrospective review at Western Health, Melbourne, from which we report the impact on acute urological services. Western Health represents a large peripheral health network, servicing a culturally diverse population of almost 1,000,000 people. It has two primary facilities with large EDs encountering over 110,000 emergency presentations per year. Following ethical approval, data were collected from electronic patient management systems for data over the same 3 month period for three consecutive years.\[[@ref3]\] The control group represented ED presentations between June and September 2011, 1 year prior to the introduction of NEAT. The two separate study groups consisted of ED presentations between June and September 2012 and 2013, following the introduction of NEAT. In addition to demographic information, outcome measures included: Time to emergency operating theater access, inpatient length of stay (IPLOS) (for operative and nonoperative cases), inter-unit transfers, and out-of-hours operating. Emergency urologic surgery including: Time to ureteric stent or scrotal exploration was used as arbitrary surrogate markers for emergency theater access. Inter-unit transfer was defined as transfer-of-care between treating teams during admission, for example, transfer from general surgery to urology teams. Out-of-hours operating was defined as: An operative procedure starting prior to 0800 h or after 1700 h. No other major administrative changes were made during this period. Statistical analysis was completed on SPSS version 20 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Ill, USA). All data were expressed in medians and interquartile range unless otherwise specified. The Mann--Whitney U-test was used for comparing continuous variables, relative risk (RR) calculated for estimates of proportions. Cochran-Armitage (CA) χ^2^ regression was used to examine the trends. Kaplan--Meier regression was used to compare time to the ureteric stent and scrotal exploration.

Across the three study periods, a total of 76,935 patients were assessed by the EDs of the health service. Resultant emergency urological inpatient episodes across all periods numbered 225 (0.3% of ED presentations, 1.2% of all admitted patients). Of all ED presentations, an increasing proportion of patients requiring urological admission was observed throughout the study periods (*P* = 0.003, CA trend). For admitted urology patients, ED key performance indicators reduced, including: Waiting room time (*P* \< 0.001) and ED length of stay (*P* = 0.091). Inter-unit transfers within 48 h of presentation increased across the study periods from 3.4% to 16.9% and 15.8%, respectively (RR: 4.67, 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 1.11--19.61, *P* = 0.04). Proportion of operative cases insignificantly decreased from 40.0% to 29.1% (*P* = 0.275, CA trend). Median IPLOS for operative and nonoperative cases remained consistent across study periods. Time from ED presentation to emergency ureteric stent (*P* = 0.121) or scrotal exploration (*P* = 0.142) was comparable across all study periods \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. However, proportions of procedures performed out-of-hours showed an increasing trend from 27.1% to 51.5% (RR: 2.10, 95% CI: 1.05--4.77, *P* = 0.035). Outcomes on ED and inpatient, key performance indicators, are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-3}
==========

In this center, the implementation of NEAT has been associated with improvement in ED key performance indicators including: Waiting room times (time between presentation and ED physician review) and time to surgical review, consistent with other reports.\[[@ref4]\] Despite these changes, only a mild reduction in ED length of stay was observed, suggesting limitation from other factors including theater availability and hospital occupancy. Adverse patient outcomes and increased mortality have been reported to result from ED overcrowding, potentially from inappropriate patient treatment in nontreatment areas. Further, ED overcrowding has been correlated with increased cancellations of elective surgical cases.\[[@ref1]\] The initiation of NEAT by the Australian government to reduce these poor outcomes has been met with controversy, particularly following the rescindment of the similar NHS-based scheme in the United Kingdom.

However, these improvements in ED key performance indicators have resulted in reduced overall emergency operative cases, which were more likely to be performed out-of-hours. Our findings reflect the detrimental "downstream" effects of the NEAT scheme encountered by other departments across hospitals.\[[@ref3]\] It is likely that the reduced proportion of operative cases is a result of increased lower-acuity admissions. Further, such admissions are potentially reflective of the increase in inter-unit transfer of undifferentiated patients who would not have "traditionally" been admitted under a urology service. Such findings support previous suggestions that decreased time for relevant investigations and early or inappropriate referrals may be a consequent of a target-based approach.\[[@ref4]\] The Royal Australasian College of Surgeons, the body governing surgical practice in Australia, released a public statement regarding NEAT suggesting that "emphasis may be placed on EDs rather than patient care."\[[@ref5]\] While there was no change in the time from presentation to theater access (for ureteric stent and scrotal exploration), these cases were more likely to be performed out-of-hours. The significance of out-of-hours urological operating and its impact on patient care is not clear and has not been previously reported. However, in general, out-of-hours operating increases staff-related costs and may compromise care due to poor supervision and restricted services and facilities.\[[@ref6]\]

Our study has several limitations, including the inherent flaws related to the retrospective and observational nature of the review. Data assessing the complexity of admitted patients and hospital occupancy were not available for analysis, and thus their respective financial impact on the outcome measures and health system could not be assessed.\[[@ref3]\] Our results suggest that further, more comprehensive assessment is warranted.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-4}
===========

The NEAT initiative was introduced in Australia with a lack of supportive evidence. To the authors\' knowledge, the current study represents the only available data concerning urological admissions. Despite a modest improvement in ED key performance indicators, NEAT has resulted in downstream effects including increased admissions and out-of-hours operating for acute urological services. Further, despite the extensive administrative changes made, no change in time to the emergency theater was observed. Future research assessing the cost-benefit of NEAT implementation for acute urological and wider health services is required.
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